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SILVKIICITY,

VOL 2, NO. 4.:.

TUB TARIFF AND SILVER.
Which

is

the

More
Issue. '

Important

Some I'oInU III till I'oiiiirrllon
urn Worth Coimlilrhif .

Wlilrh

Tlif republican party íh full of free
coinage men, anil tin pjirty leaders are
hi raining every
nerve to hold thein
within die lines on tile ' "protection"
iilea. From every housetoo these leader are shouting that all we need to restore iro8crity is a high protective
tariff. In season and out, it is declared
tariff in the
that the Wilson-Gormacause of all our woch, and if we can only
revise the tariff on republican linen
business will once more "Ihkjiii."
In this connection it is well for free
hi ver republicans to doa little indepen-dethinking and pay some attention
to the chronological order of events.
Immediately after the demonetization
of silver in 18711, prices began to fall and
business began to drop. ' The whole
period from 187Ü to 189:1 was one of
quilcgeneral depression, relieved only
by flashes of temporary proserity after
the passage of the Wand act in 1878,
and the "Sherman Law" in 1890. And
yet I hat enii e (ciiod was one of
high protection. Whatever of prosperity the country enjoyed during the Harrison administration was owing to the
"Sherman Law" and not to the
Dill." The former measure directly relieved the monetary stringency'
w hich was then setting in, and kept the
business of the country runniiigsiuooth-l- y
when England and other gold standard countries were convulsed.
The
Sherman notes tilled the void caused by
the export of gold, prevented prices
from falling as they otherwise would,
and fairly sustaining the business of
the country until about the close of
Harrison's administration.
The only
trouble with the Sherman Law" was
I hat it w as not big enough to altogether
neutralize the effect of silver demonetization in lx)lh Europe and America.
Let us glance now at the immediate
To
cause of the present dcpressioni.
what extent was the repeal of the
law and the enactment of the
nt

Wilson-Gorma-

n

law

rconsihlc?

In

answer to this query it can be safely af.
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firmed that the tariff legislation which
followed the accession of Mr. Cleveland
bad httleor nothing to do with it. In
the first place, it must lie remembered
bat he was elected in November, 1892,
and that the lariT revision was scarce-- 1
ly begun until 1891, while the year was
well advanced before it was dually en-- I
acted into law.
.veondly, the panic
came in the early spring oí Htt.t a year
three months before the McKinlev
law was repealed. Surely, it will not
n
la seriously claimed that the
law enected August 27, 18!H,
was the cause of a great panic lifleeii
inoiiths before that date. If it be said
that fear of anticipated larilt changes
was 'the cause, the answer h that it did
not come soon enough ; for immediately after Mr. Cleveland's election in November, 1892, it was known that both
bouses of Congress would be democra;
tic, and that a tariff revision was certain to come. Hut the panic did not
come for six months. Moreover, if the
panic bad
the result of such a fear,
it would have begun with the maun- facturers, which evcrylxsly knows wasi
not the case. It began with the bankers and was essentially a "banker's
panic." There was not a leading financier in the country, either republican or
democrat, who even pretended that the
tariff had anything whatever todo with
it. The "Sherman Law" was alleged to
lie the cause, and the whole mwer of
the great money centers was brought
to ls'ar to force the repeal of that "obnoxious" measure. That a law which
wan adding $4,000,000 of new currency
to our money upply each month was
the prime cause of a money famine is
too absurb a claim to merit seriouj con-

I'KICE

lltitfi.

5 CENTS

western banks wvnt down in ruin,
With iheVlosin'g of the East India mint
in .June, 189Ü, silver fell uiore than 20
Mr ,.,.nt, and prices of general commo-- t
dilics droppt d almost in the same ratio,
Unable to continue operations in the
face of such shrinkage of values, and
with banking credit shut off, thousands

manufacturing estahlishmentsvhaied
the fale of the weaker banks, and thou-anands more iust "Mooned." Mr. Cleve- laud cal led Congress together in extra
session to repeal the "Sherman Law,"
and the republicans patriotically swallowed their principles ami helped him
d.) it, Mr. Sherman, in urging the senate to come to a vote, said that it it did
so "in ten days the skies will brighten,
business will resume its ordinary collide,
and the clouds that lower ummi our
house will be in the deep bosom of the
ocean buried."
Such language by the republican
Icadvr in the senate plainly negatives
the idea that fear of tariff changes was
the cause of the trouble; for according
to him we were going to havo good
times lust as soon as the law which "ire
his name was reealed. And this was
the bright promise of every grea t mon
ey center in the country.
The panic was actually started by the
bankers in their intense desire to force
the lejieal of that law and bring the
country squarely to the gold standard.
It was ide'ntilied by the closing of the
East Indian mint, beating down the
market price of silver and the prices of
commodities at the same time. It was
made still more severe by the repealing
act itself, which shut off our supply of
money.
The minie in the United States was
sideration ; while the contention that
same in kindand character as those
the
the people bad no confidence in money
hail struck Europe and Austrawhich
for which they were even then .paying a
premium, is simply preposterous, lint lia, save that for several reasons it was
such were the claims actually made, as mor.! severe. Ours being the great
debtor nation of the world, 'when the
every reading man must know.
Whether or not there was a definite scramble for gold began the pressure
conspiracy to that end, there can be no was naturally eoneent.'ated upon us.
reasonable doubt that the great banks Then it reached us almost coincidenlly
of New York were largely respondió for w ith the closing of the East India mint,
the panic. It vas a mat ter of current the fall of silver, ami decline of prices
of connews at the time that they had practi- referred to above. In the face
imposi-sibl- e
is
was
values
shrinking
cally shut, off all credits, giving it as a stantly
lia- to
their
meet
for
individuals
reason that thev could not safelv make
encouragement,
no
was
there
bilities,
advances or extend thosealrea.lv made,
" Htllr' "' enterprises, and. as
measure '
so long as that "dangerous"
is just
known as the 'Sherman Liw" UMr a result the general depression
n
nf
of
slnnt
As
hundred"
a
result
unrepealed.
iw '!,"P
of

d
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The Republic
finco the whirlwind of panic swept by. and free trade. At the most it is only
Mr. Sherman's beautiful figure from a question of a little more protection.! To be kept thoroughly well posted on
n
of
Shakespare has not been realized, al- This is a matter not to be compared in U
"viS,Ím n.l
. promises to he, a person
.
though ten months and more thnu two importance with the great question of
g
colmnns of a live,
years have passed since that glowing
to the American people a iust p0litan paper. Now is the proper time
picture was painted for edification of and proper monetary system ' for uion-- 1 to begin a yearly subscription, which
will cover li e l'reH.lential campaign,
the senate and the country.
It is as ev affects all business.
Uhe great speeches, the November elcc-Th- e
plain as anything in economics can be
very best "protecter" we can t inn and the outcome of all the wars and
that the revision of the tariff did not possibly have at the present time is the troubles abroad. If intending subscrib- plungo us into all this misery, and it is complete restoration of silver. So long
0'.'1 of ndvice they will
w'
eek Republic,
equally plain that another revision will as e must sell our wheat and cotton isend 1 to The Tw iee-in ri.tl,rn twice every
n.(tivl,
Tl(,ywn,
not extricate us.
and oetroleum and many other things wtH.
fr rt year a copy of the spiciest,
It is assumed that we are now living in the European market on a free trade newsiest and most entertaining news-silvThe
in an era of free trade, and that the sucbasis, in competition with silver- - 'paper in the country.
Week
ic wi make a specialty of
cess of the republican party is necessary using countries,
those staples are
.j,.
olilit!H, ,W8
for the restoration of "protection."
i.oiiihi to ne cheap, and the producers en on both sides ami at the same time
The truth is that the present revenue of such thiiiL's cannot affort. to pav keen no the very entertaining depart
law is a long, long way from being a higher prices for manufactured good
Illt'lllli iin- - nt nt - . mi i m m.
A biir inducement is offered to those
free trade measure. The duties are in
Restore silver and the price of it will who become so interested that only a
many cases a little lower than those of rise in the European market.
As sil daily metropolitan pa pel will meet their
the McKinley bill, and a few additional ver rises so must I hose tilings sold on wants. The Daily and Sunday Republic
articles have been placed upon the free that basis. It will bring prosperity to has been reduced to only $6" a year or $1!
list. But these are himply mailers of the agriculturists particularly, whose for six months.
detail. No two republican tariffs have laltor constitutes the basis of all indus
been exactly alike, the duties being try. He will lie able to buy the pro- In Yon Wit lit n (iood Hunch.
raised and lowered from time to time lucts of the factory at fair prices, and
A first c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
and the free list extended or curtailed. thus the benefits will spread themselves Aztec San Juan Co., N. M offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
The McKinley bill its'lf placed several through the entire country.
Sheep taken as imrt payment. If you
thousand articles on the free list, and
has been done, the question mean business, Tiik Ivwii.k, Silver City
After
this
the Wilson-Gorma- n
bill only increased
I
of a proper adjustment of tariff rates N. M., h prepare to ir'ive yoii a bargain
the number a little. The greatest
Write now for particulars.
will naturally come under considera! ion
to this measure apply to perfor, "like the poor," the tariff issue is
haps not more than a dozen items, such
always with us. National liimctiillist.
L.
as wool and lumber placed on the free
list, and small reductions in the rates
A Chance to Make Money.
upon a few others. With Europe suffering much the same as weare.it can
I have berries, grapes, and neahes. a
scarcely be contended that these chang- year old, fresh as w hen picked. I used
Bicycles,
Guns nnd Revolvers
es have filled our country with poverty the California Cold process, do not heat
seal
just
the
fruit,
or
put it up cold, keeps
and suffering. No one will seriously
Promptly Repaired.
claim that our markets are being periectiy iresn, and eo.ts utmosts no
Ruten Iteiisiinithle.
thing; can put up a bushel in ten min"Hooded
with the productions of utes. Last week I sold directions lo over
St. Hllve CIly.N M.
Ytuiklo
Europe. Surely the placing of wool 120 families; anvone will pay a dollar
for
bean-directions, when they seethe
j
upon the free list has not had the effect
t if ill samples of fruit.
As there are
of crippling the American woolen man
E. E. GANDARA.
many people poor like myself, I eonsid.tr
ufucturer! In fact, business is stagnant it my uuiy in give my experience lo such
every where except in a few silver and fe I confident anyone can make one
standard countries. It began with the or two hundred dollars round home in a (OLI) AX1) SILVERSMITH.
I will mail sample of fruit and
demonetization of silver in 1873, each few days.
complete directions, to any of your
step enlarging the use of silver bringing readers, for eighteen two cents stamps, Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
some renei, anil each blow struck at which is only the actual cost of the samNeatly Done.
that metal making the situation worse ples, postage, etc., to me
ma
FRANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.
mi.
i
is now
inose who ciaim .imat
PRICES REDUCED.
being enriched at our exiiensc bv the
Don't read our neighbor's paper but Satisfaction Ci ua ra n teed.
Wilson Gorman bill are wide of the
mark. In England complaints anion,' subscrita for Tine Eaui.k.
YankloSt. Silver Oltv. N. M.
the producing class are almost as general as they are here. Hut that country The
CLARKis the world's greatest creditor, and
wuen in jbwu sue became involved in
trouble she saved herself by making u
draft upon us for gold, and the is doing
the same yet. If England were adehtor
nation, as we are, her situation would
k deplorable, and the gold standard
could not bo maintained for a yea.'.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. if.,
Shu is actually living upon her interest
119 San Francisco St.
90S Railroad Avei'vt.
collections, and her prosperity is conSell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
fined lo the money lending classes.
Con rder to many families with whom they have dealt.
There is no Issue before the people of
Tuning of Pianos in Gram county attended to,
this country today between protection
Write them for epilogue of new style Piano

K

wide-awak-

"'J

e

metro-restorin-

11

a-

'

',

i

J. SMITH

Generl Repair Shop.

i.i

-

WHITSON
LEITCH-

MUSICCO.

Piano.

TIIK KA(liK:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.

A Cilorioim

Purely

A UrlHt

or Kmuliililn
Whlcli
NIkhiII Not ho Overlooked
llV our KrnilerH

Pont

forget the operetta Friday night.

Hurrah! Hurrah!

for tin' fourth of

July.
Silver City will haw n Fourth
celebration, muí a glorious out'.

of

July

Miss Alice P.ailey has excepted a pom-tioin I'.axK'r liishop's Htore at thepoM- olliee.
Mr. Uishop says trade íh inn

creasing sleadily.
Quito a lire nceured at Finos Alton
Thursday night, a two Htory fri.iue house
owned hy Win. A. Stevein c night lire
and liurued to the ground.
No services at

WKDNKSDAV, JIIXK 17, HIM..

Jie Episcopal church,

next Sunday, tin the rector will attend
the Convocation of New Mexico, at Santa Fe. Sunday school as usual.
Last Sunday was children's day at the
Methodist church and an extra program
had lieen preparen hy the Sunday school
scholars w Inch was rendered in a very
pleasing manner in the evening.
A jolly camping party consisting of
Mr. ami Mrs. W. C. Porterlield, Mr. and
Mrs. Norton mid Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Hinniun, left Sunday morning for Pry
Creek in the Mogollón mountains. They
expect to he gone ahoul ten days.
On last Thursday night, almut 12
o'clock quite an excitement was caused
around the business part of town hy the
reiMirt that some one was robbing J. J.
Kelly's harness store. Several parties
rushed to the store with pistols hut when
they got there some one remarked that
it was John White, a gentleman who
sleeps there, and one mid all sneaked
gently away.
Last Saturday evening a birthday
V. M. CarvilV
parly was given at.
handsome residence, in honor of t hc2lsi
birthday of his sou Will. (Juile iiniiiii-he- r
of young folks were present, and a
most delightful time was had hy all who
were pieMiit. Puring the evening a
lmiintiful repast was served in a most
elegant manner, to which all the merry
gal heri'ig showed their appreciation.
The hall game last Sunday afternoon,
between the lirowns of Ft. I'.avard ami
and the Club House nine of this city at
traded a large crowd out to see the game.
It was evident that the llrowns have
to strong a team for our boys in thecoti-dilio- n
they are now in. They need
practice badly and if ossible should
practice every day. The lirowtm
d
off lh' game by n score of t to 1".

t.

car-rie-

C'f

t Ion

r

.

Silver City will have a celebration on
the 4th of July that will out do any previous celebration in many years past.
The citi.ens have raised a large amount
of money, and a great deal more is expected to be raised. Large cash prizes
w ill he given to the winners of the races
and other amusements.
All the country people are invited to
join in the celebration. The dance in
the evening at New combs Mall w ill be
the main feature of the day, and will be
Ireetoall. A large number of posters
tvill be printed and dislnhutVd all over
the surrounding country. Watch Tun
Kaui.k for the program which will be
published as soon as gotten in shape.
Comic

0i

ri'thi

There will he presented at Morrill
Opera House next Friday evening, by
home talent, an operetta entitled "A
Merry Company'.' or the "Cadets' Picnic " under the skillful management 'of
Mrs. L. 1!. Morrill. The operetta is full
of fun, music and mirth, and will lie a
rare treat in that line.
Cast of Characters.
l'.essie llooil
Florence,
Horace Moses
Charlie,
Will Lucas
Cap. am,

W.

C.

First l'oliccman,
St'cond Foliccinan,

Third Policeman,

in

CHOLTSOFCAPFrs.

OF HYPS I KS.

l)lvl.
night Isral King,
at Peming. The deceased has
ipiiie ill every since he was conin the Juarez jail in Mexico on
last Sat unlay

YOUR

theSkelly

build-

ing in the rear of the
room adjoining

(live him a cull.

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

and Contractors,

Builders

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Latii, Brick, Window
Class and I'utty,

Katie Craw ford, Mary Fckles, Lillie
Clayton, (reta Shoemaker, Mable
Hood, Mary Shoemaker.
Admission, 75 cents; No extra charges
for reserved seats. Tickets on sale at
Porte rlield's Prug Store.
Doors,
On
died
been
fined

io

Photographer-Stud-

postofiiee.
Florence Laizure
Sam Fckles
F.ngene Warren
Herbert Muse Photos taken at resonable rates,

Clarence Payne, (.'liarles Morrill, Will
Kivers, Kd. Sowers, Frank Heed, Norman I'roiiger, Will Carvil,
F.arncst Mcintosh.
CIIOkTSOF YOUNG LADIFS.
Pelle Fckles, llatlie Whitehill, Loa
Warner, Ollij Whitehill, Winnie Powel,
Phaetiie I'ptegrove, Pearl Childers,
Mamie Hudson.
CHOKUS

MARKS,

Alice Hailey

l'.essie,

(iertie,

.

false charges and has not been
to live for several weeks past.
The deceased is well known in this city
being one of the leading cattle men of
(irant county. He was a member of the
territorial council in lH8fl,and was highIt
ly respected by all w ho knew him.
was thought that the body would have
to lie taken too Mexico to lie ideutilied
by the Mexican nllicials as he was under
ifHOOO bond lo ii
ear there in the near
future, but the Mexican oil. cud were persuaded to come to Peming.
The remains were buried at Peming
Monday afternoon. The deceased leaves
a wife and one child to mourn his lore.
With the w hole community TiikF.aoi k
joins in tendering its sympathy to the
bereaved familv.

Planing Mill:

Sash, Minds, Mouldings,
Turni 112 and Scroll Sawing,
Surf need hoards and
Dressed Flooring.

Silver City, X. M.

PLEASE.

ATTENTION

I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kcmmi's, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH UEPAIUINU and wil.
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.

Very Truly,

J.

R.

HICKS.

Till: KA(iLK:

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

WKDMiSDAY,

.ITNK
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The City Meat Market as live poultry
at nil times. Uno. D. Jonks,
l'rop.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Charlie Uoscerans lias been in it
city for several days, from Sania Fe.
Not Know.
Agents for Asbestos Lamp wieks,
Call ami seo them.
Other lnttrHtlii
St. Gko. Roiiinso.w
Mattnr Wlilrli I.hii lit
l
AV. 1!. Walton was among the demoWith Profit Hy All Our
T0HIIHM10t,
crats, who went to Las Vegas Sunday.
Go und see the fino Htoe.k of ladies'
ami childrens shoes, at
lüeyeles Cheap also at Porterfleld's.
II. P. GlI.HKIlT it Co.
Martin Mahcr delegate to the conven-tio- n
Horace Hooker was in town Monday.
at Las Vegas, left Sunday morning.
Swiss Premium hams at lino. J).
Go to the City Market for Lax Cruces
Joxhs.
eanned tiinniini
(;..., M i.,vi.m
Rodney Clark was un from Demimr
I'ron.
'Sllmlay.
Mrs. A. H. Laird left, for Culi fumín
Fresh candies every dav at Martin yesterday. Sho will he gone several
on hand

K'-w-

Mahers.

weeks.

The linost lino of shoes in town. Call
A. li. Laird returned from a trip east
andseethein. Ladies' and children's
last Friday.
shoes, all styles and shape, at
II. I). Gii.iikht & Co.
Gasoline stoves and gasoline for sale
'
nt Kooiiison's.
.1. W.Fleming, delegate to
the con
Host Kansas patent flour for sale
vention, left for Las Vegas Sunday
at
Martin Maher's.
morning.
Tony Chirk, with his daughter. Anna
Mrs. W. II. White left for Doming
is in town to attend the commissioners
Monday morning.
Now Stock of Stationers- at I'orier- - meeting.
uem H irug store.
Uring your jol) work to TiikEacíi.h of- Mike Rose eamu up from Demiii" last
' 11 w'1,1,1''!''"' neatly, promptly and
at reasonahle rates.
Sunday to play hall.
The wedding ceremony of Miss Minna
Special inducements to cash buvcn.,
at Robinson's.
Schwarz and Sam Schiff will take place
today at the residence of Aaron Sohulz.
John Kious and Thou. L
s were in
from IheGila Monday.
Sheriff Shannon went to Sania Fe,
Chowchow at Geo. I), Jones Cilv Sunday with some prisoners, which ho
.Market at 80 cents a gallon.
t ok to the penitontarv.
l'rof. Goo. Miles, of Las Cruces, was
Quite a niimher of weddings among
in the cily last week.
our leading society people hero leaked
ruo Hall Goods, Marhlos and Ham- out and will ho published in the near
mocks at l'ortorllold's Drug siore.
ful lire.

Mrs. Charlie Ashton left for Hudson
iprings Thursday lo spend several days.
When she returns she expects to make

trip east.

a

C. M. Marks, photographer, will leave
the cily for a while niter the lirst of the

month,

Mr. ami Mrs. S. McAnnicli left for
Carrol t.m, III. Ian week.
When in need of Hnv bindorv work
will on Chas. Zoerb next to Coiirt'housc.
Gototieo. D. Jono'scitv market, for
home made pickled pork.

I have just opened up a hook bindery
in Silver City and I am prepared lo do
all kinds of hook, magazine and
iiiimc
binding I iruararitee to duplicate workmanship ami price of eastern houses,
iündery next to the court house.
Cius. Zokhh.

Mrs. C. M. Shannon returned to her
home in Sania Fe, last Thur.day.

Win. J, Lemp's

liinding of any kind is dono lv Chas,
ñor!) charges reasonable.
"Next to

Link and family returned from
Hot springs hist Saturday.
A full line oí children's ludios'
and
genis shoos in slock, at lowest prices,
at. llorenstcin liro's. Ton
eent store.
John J. Hell lelt for Las Vegas Sunday
morning io atioul the convention.
Jl you want lo save vonr nuini.u .... M
Ht the Ton Com Store' for anv .him,
the grocery or drygoods lino. IWoñ"

PIlMMlM

.

III'Vlll UM4IIS.

ClIlllillK.

Reducing Stock at I'orierliold's every,

thing cheap.

Talking about, cold drinks you
should try an egg phosphate.
the drink of he season
And licor In rtdiilo
It is one of the remedies,
which will cure headache.
Of the life giving ipialiiies,
I could scarcely rehile,
the many great virtues
D is

I

Of this Wonderful l'hosphate.
Post Office sito' llaxtcr Uishop,

Prop.

TEN CENTSTORE

BORENSTEIN BROS
PROPRIETORS.
in
DRY

ail(l CLOTHING,

GOODS

la di lis',

oii.NTs' and

childrkn's shoks,
wakk and
On

class

CROCKKRV.

Bullurd St.
To Qillatt

&

Next
Uoor
Son.

in

St Louis Beer, and
in all

Co.
kinds

Milwaukee
of

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
",w

IheGila

BtlOII LrOi--

tak-

WITZEL,

Retail Dealer

I!. T.

photographs

g

i.

Win. Urahni left Sunday morning to
atlond the couveiilion as a delegate,
lie will also make an extended irip in
the east visiting his son who is attending school in the east.

Pabst Brewing

Court Iloiixo

wi-h-

Rev. Geo. Sel by and wife left Friday
lor Las Vegas whore ho held services
Sunday, and w ill return here Ibis week.
They expect to leave for a trip to California SOOII'

Wholosaie Dealer

Miss Maud Knucky returned to her
Immo in Georgetown last Sunday.

lioso

Ntiitliiiirry hII KIiiiIk
Cheap at l'orlci licld's.

ADOLF

Kvorything cheap for cash at the Ton
Store. Jiuronsteiii Uro. propriemrs.

I out

l

en should call in the near future.

-

-

Mi.

I

i
Opon from o o'clock

'
tod

""M.IHIK "iicKt, unir hi ii i
7.
I?. ....... ....
p. hi. tivrry nay

nt,:

I

r

:

SVL'II

.
10

'

Otlt

Mr

I.- -

Jl

T,lu ,u Vwmr patrons.
Of tOWIl
orders

TM

ta

TIIK

KAjKs
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Cuiiip Meeting.

Mwrrlol.

camp meeting will be held sometime in July at 15. F. Goodie's ranch on
the Mimbres. A large liny shed on the
ranch will he utilized 10 preach under.
Mr. (Jooo.li aya there is plenty of wood,
water, shade and grans for tho campers.
The meeting will hint two weeks and
will he conducted hy Hev. (Jludley, of
San Marcial. Kveryonu is invited to
come and camp and if vou do you must
come prepared to care for yourselves, as
thereare hut few people living near the
camp grounds and they will lake care of
the preachers. It is thought the meeting will commence the lirst Sunday in
July, hut it is not certain. Tiik Kaoi.k
will give duo notice of the date it

Last Wednesday, June 10th, at the
home of the brides parents at Pinos
Altos, N. M. Miss Gertrude Trevarrow
to Nelbert Pemmick. Hev Kdward S.
Cross, pastor of the Kniso.opal church of
Miss
this city performed the ceremony
Trevarrow has been the school teacher
at Pinos Altos for homclime, ami is
highly respected and loved by all who
know her. Mr. Demmick, the bridegroom is interested largely in mining
properly in that vaciuity. Tiik Kaui.b
extends with their host of friends in
offering congratulations to the happy
couple,

A

Porn To the wife of Herb rt Row lee,
Sunday June 7, a son. Motler ii.d
child are doing i ic ly.
Services will be held at the Methodist
church i ext Sunday as usual morniig
and evening. All are cordially ii.viti d.

Subscribe for Tins Kaoi.k

Only

$2.00

a year,
JúUloiml lti nilillrmi t'niivmtloii.
Mo. June 16th. 189(1.
Ticket will he on sale via Santa Fe
Houte, at rate of $11. tü for the round
trip, Limited to return June '.':, Tickets
June 1'.', Ill k lib.
on
11. M. Stkikhu'

At St. Louis,

1

Agent,

There are only three peach orchards
bearintr fruit, in Grant county this season, all other peach crops having Won
Mule Creek
killed I. y the frosts. The three fortúMi'i.K Chukk, X. M. June 10. I can nate orchards are Sterling Ihirw? ll's at
report nothing hut wind, dust and ex- Uachita, Candido Ortiz, on the Lower
tremely hot weather from ihis almost Gila and the Alamo Hueco company's
deserted part of the world, no rain and orchard, near the Mexico line, Kilter-prise- .
cattle are looking thin, hut sheep are
still doing well. The poor farmers are
A company of hoys from thisoity went
eagerly looking forward, for the rainy
to Lone Mountain Saturday on a
out
season to bring out their crops. It is
nicnic.
They said they did not want
reported, Mr. J. H. Walls will Wgin
girls
as there was a fine pond for
any
school in Pine Ciénega Monday.
All
the people are in quite a commotion swimming there.
over the Uniting of I lie bodies of tho
On Tuesday June ft, Mbcrto Golden
Hall boys, it is sincerely hoped their infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Guidmurderers will he proved and punished ed, of this city, died. Tiik Kaoi.k tento the full extent of the law.
ders the iK'rcaved parents its heart felt
Ml'l.l. CltKKK.
sympathy.
Iti-iii-

Grand Fourth 0!

ÜKWARP $100.

$100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there isa least,

has
one dreaded disease that
been able to cure in al! its ttigen, and
ihai is Catarrh. Hall's Calerrn Cure is
the onlv puHlive cure known to the
medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a
constitutional distase, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
uhiii the blond and miicous surfaces of
tho system, IherebA' destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength hy building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer Oho Hundred Hollars for anv case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials,
Address, F. J. CH KX KY & Co. Toledo.O.
Sold by Hruggists, 7"e.

July Celebration

At SILVER CITY, N. M.
Three

Cow

Pony

races,

Obstruction

Foot

raes,

Bicycle

Drilling contests, Single and Double.

Burro

races,

races,

races.

Large Prizes Will be

Given For The Adove Races and contests.

Base Ball Game in the Afternoon.
Grand Bicycle Parade in Evening.
CIIICKISN FIGHTS, CUMNING GREASED TOLE, BRONCO HIDING AND
ALL KINDS OF AMUSEMENTS.

The Day to Conclude With a Grand Ball in
the Evening Free to All.
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Wnnii mul Dry. Several Knmll
em In Some I'Iikch.

r

Slio

Tilt; week

ending June

8 was

'charac-lerize-

il

try weather, and
almost continuous sunshine.
A few
stations report light showers on Monday
night and Tuesday, the heaviest being
0.27 of an inch at Albuquerque.
This served to alleviate the extreme
dryness for a short time, but the hot,
dry weather evaporated tin.' most of it,
leaving everything apparently as dry as
ever, in a day or two.
Crops that were freely irrigated made
a very satisfactory grow th, but in some
localities the supply of water for irrigating is getting low. Th.! Hio Urantie
is reported dry at Las Cruces and below,
but liincon reports water for irrigating
at that point.
The stock ranges are in a very discouraging condition ami steadily growing worse a;d stock getting thinner day
by day; on many ranges water is getting
very scarce for stock.
All crops that have not been irrigated
are ruined: but very little is attempted
in this line as irrigation is considered
necessary.
The lirst cutting of alfalfa has generally been made and a light crop is reported, but the second crop is now doing
very well where it has been irrigated.
Com is doing very well and looks quite
promising, and garden truck is looking
quite well.
Cherries are ripening and in some localities there will be fair crops.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will be
hy very warm,

found of

interest:

Albuquerque A. Montoya, jr.
A
pretty good shower on the 1st but since
then the weal her has been clear and
very warm. First crop of alfalfa being
cut, light crop. Corn and garden truck
looking well. Plenty of water for irrigation so far.
Bernalillo. Brother Unhriel Weather continuing dry, nevertheless gardens
look well fur the season,
(irape vines
in bloom. Corn very satisfactory, wheat
not thriving very well. Alfalfa'in general not up to the standard of the past.
Kangcs very poor. No rain.
Kspanola-- LA. Phillips Heavy ruin
in the mountains Monday night but only
a trace in the valley. Some snow in the
mountains yet. Plenty of water in the
ditches. Hot days with high winds are
the general order and all vegetation is
growing slowly except alfalfa which is
fairly good. Kain much needed.
l'armiiigton- -J G. Willett Warm and
nice, everything growing nicely. Corn
up and a good stand. Alfalfa growing
well but will be about ten days later
than usual. Some cloudy days but no

WEDNESDAY,

Jl'SK
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rain. Stock on range poor and no grass.
Gallinas Springs J. E. Whit more.
Dry southwest winds. Local showers
on the 1st but ground so dry that it. all
dried up in one day. llain needed badly for range. Crops making slow growth.
Lower Gila Valley. J. E. Casper.
Past week has been very warm and dry.
Crops are improving. Wheat and barley in lull hiad and generally very good.
Com being plowed. Garden truck doing well. River low but plenty of water
in the ditches yet. Stock range dry. .
Las Cruces
Fabian Garcia Weather
has been clear, calm and uniformly
warm. First cult inn ot alfalfáis com-- 1
pleted and the second crop,
here
is showing signs of a heavy crop.
Vegetation is beginning to suffer for
moisture as we have had no rain and
there is no water in the ditches or river.
Prospects are very poor. No fruit to
amount to anything.
Las Vegas Dr. F. II. Atkins Another
hot, dry week with high wind on the
hottest day. Crops without irrigation
already about ruined. Irrigated crops
are badly hindered between lessening
water for irrigation and the hot, dry
wind. No grass started ón range yet.
Los Alamos Win. Frank June 1st
cloudy and drizzling rain and in
evening thunder ami lightning wiih aj
very benelicient shower and below here
some hail but no damage reported.
Everyone was at once hopeful but not
a drop of rain since then.
Crops are
holding out wonderfully under the
great need of rain ami look good yet.
First crop of alfalfa will be fullv fifteen
days later than last year.
Los Lunas Richard I'ohl All irrigated crops have advanced nicely during past week. Stock ranges very dry
and getting worse every day.
Puerto de Luna P. R. Page All
kinds of crops ae very much behind
and if the warm, dry weather t Unties
there will not be any. It is also hard
weather on sheep and young lamps.
There was a shower on the 1st amounting fo .00 of an inch.
Rincón C.H. Railt The week has
been an improvement on those proced-in- g
and crops are doing well as could
be expected without the
rain. The range is getting worst- every
day, hut cattle still look well.
Water
here for irrigation yet.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Very warm ar.tl diy, no rain.
Crops
that have been irrigated well have advanced rapidly. Alfalfa has
i
cut
with just fair results', but second crop
looks well. Cherries are ripening and
a light crop of good quality is probable.
Fruit looks somewhat more promising
than it tlid.
Springer Dr. L. Ilines High w inds.
Atmosphere very dry. Everything suffering for rain.

I
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GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

irri-gate- d,

much-neede-

d

AND

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOOIXS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS ami SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest
STOCK oí GROCERIES

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention
given to Mail Orders.

-

II . R. II HUSKY,
Section Director, Santa Fe, N. M.

SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

BANK

BLOCK,

Broadway, Billiard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY.N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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Fulfillment of the Vow of Diego de
Vargas.

Mm

Aiming I lie I'liUUi'lilim
Ancient City.

VKINKSIA.

.U

NI''.

17, lil'.M..

possible.

CIIILDKUS REAPPOINTED.

Lively Time

KAtiLK:

of

Santa Fk, June 14. Wlicn tin- senate
adjourned lust week, it had not acted im
tliu nomination of W. B. didders lo lie
Uiikuil States attorney for the district
of New Mexico, nltlionli the nomination had been Hunt, to I lie senate several
days liefore iidjoiiriiiueiit. The failure
of the senate to act in the matter made
it necessary for the president lo make
another appointment and he reappointed Mr. Childerson Saturday."
At 4 o'clock thin alternoon, the vow
which was made by Diego de Vargas, in
H!)2, was ful tilled for the 204th time.
In 1(180 the l'uehlo Indians sacked and
burned the town of Santa Fe and othur
towns in New Mexico, murdering the
Spanish residents and taking possession
oí i lie country which had been inhabited
by the Spaniards. It was at this time
that the old church here, which is said
lo be the oldest church in the United
Stales, was partially burned.
Twelve years later De Vargas marched
from I'll Paso to this place to riscue it
from tne l'ueblos. He arrived here iu
Sentember, H!)2, with a small nrniy
carrying a statue of the Virgin Mary.
He reached the Santu Fe river at a point
w here the Guadalupe church now stands
and took tip a position about a half mile
farther north where the cliaptl of Our
Lady of the Rosary now stands. The
Indians numbered about 10,000 and occupied the central part of tne piiBJnt
town of Santa Fe. During the engage-niebetween the troops und Indians
De Vargas, in the presence of bis troops
and on bended knees before the image
of the Virgin, made a solomn vow that,
in case he should be victorious, the statue
should he brought in a procession from
the principal cburcb in the city to the
spot where the troops were, there to be
left for nine days.
The Imlians were routed vow the has
been obscrvedeveryyearsineethal
time.
The procession lett Guadalupe church
this afternoon and marched to the
cathedral and from there the march was
taken up to the little chapel which
stands on the spoi where the vow was
made. The statue of the Virgin Mary
ia said to be the same one that was
brought to Santa Fe by De Vargas in
1092.
The annual fullillment of this
vow 8 one of the most importan: events
of the year in Santa Fe. From two to
three thousand people march in the
procession and tho ceremonies are conducted in tho most, solemn manner
-

nt

Hardly had the hnt of tlnne who
marched in the possession relumed to
the pla.a when the lire hell sounded and
the hundreds of people who were on the
streets miw smoke coining from the
dome which surmounted ihc Saniiariiun.
It was live minutes paM. six when the
lirsl alarm was given and a I bough the
tire house is noi more than three hun
dred yards from the Sanitarium it was
a quarter past six when the first stream
was got on the tire and then the water
had to be turned off to allow the firemen
to arrange the hose satisfactorily und
put a nozzle on w here the hose had been
disconnected. Ily this lime the lire,
which might have lieeu quenched with
with a dozen buckets of water w hen the
alarm was sounded, .hint gained consul-erabl- e
headway, but it might even then
have been put out easily with proper
management, hut the lire gained steadily and in hall an hour it was plain that
the handsome three story building was
doomed. The roof of the hospital which
stands near by caught lire and, had it
not been for the timely arrival of the
lircmeii from the Indian school and a
change in the wind that building would
also have been burred. The loss will
probably reach $25000 with little or no
insurance. The Saniiariiun was filled
w i ll guests many of whom were
badly
frightened by the tire. The building
was one of the few substantial brick
buildings in Santa Fe.
The past week has been one unusual
political activity here. The delegates lo
tne republican national convention
passed through muy on Friday night
in a special car. They wer J joined theie
by the Santa Fe contingent who expect
to see McKinley nominated at St. Louis.
During the week the democrats have
been b isy figuring on the probal.le
of the.terriiorial convention
at L'l
1

it

A $3.50
For

$8.00 For

Vegas a ne there has been not a little
missionary work going on. Several politicians left for Las Vegas on Saturday
night and the rest who are going to intend the convention will go tonight.

Governor Thornton went out on the
IVcos last week trout lishing and hail
the misfortune to injure his left hand
ipiite seriously. On the return trip,
the governor slipned and fell and in attempting to break the fall he put o it
hishandin Ninth a position that the
force of the fall broke some of the small
bones in his hand.
The injury was
painful hut not serious.
Congress having failed to donate the
the Fort Marcy military reservation to
a Boston society, the hopes of the residents of this city that a big sanitarium
would I established here will not be
realized this year. The reservation is
still under the control of the department
of the interior and will probably be sold
before inanv months.

Dr. .1. D. Delaiiy, Gradúalo New York
Ophthalmic College, "The celebrated
eye specialist", from Los Angeles Calis slopping for a few days at the liroad-wa- y
Hotel, where he can be consulted
free of charge. Dillicult cases solislcd.
Cross eyes straightened without cutting.
Cataracts removed without using tho
knife. Givtt him a call.
The cattle ranges have no grass on
them at all. and if it does not rain soon
suffer greatly for
the cattle will
want of feed.
The hoard of county commissioners
had a meeting last Monday.
WANTED-A- N

IDEAiT&íí

UUKN & CO,, Patent Attorneys, Washington,
U. O., (or their f 1.8UU prize otlur.

Sweater
One Week Only,

White, Black or Mareen Colors; All seizes
Prices concspondingly reduced in cycle
clothing, caps, shoes, hose, belts etc.

PINNEY & ROBINSON
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

Hicvcles and Sundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
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yet because of his sudden descent
from the dizzy height upon which
he had perched himself. He has
discovered that the mighty Catron
is mighty small potatoes in Washington, but he isn't going to tell
his deluded followers in New Mexico about this discovery, lie will
tell them how the democratic minority in the house of representative thwarted his dsigns and prevented him from making all of the
republicans in New Mexico rich
and prosperous. Truly it is a great
thing to be a man of "brains and
energy."

months. At this rate he might
succeed in getting a bill for admisI'ubllHbed every Wednesday Morning by sion passed through congress ami
A. d. LOOMIS.
signed by the president in the
course of sixty years or so. He
Entered tit tlio postofllce lit Silver City
N. M
forti'iinsnilsslitii through the malls at also got a bill passed prohibiting
second (Mass rates,
prize fighting in the territories,
Office on Yankle Street between Texas and
but, at the time his bill was passed,
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Hates on Application.
a suggestion by one of the pages in
Subscription Int, rustage 1'rrpnlil:
the house would have been sufficient
One year
jj.uo
Six months
(.on to have
secured the passage of a
Three inoiitlis
bill of this kind. As for anything
N. M..
SILVER VVCY,
JUNE 17. 1H!' else which
our delegate has accomwe
plished,
might as well have had
Silver
8
a
wooden
man asa representative
.1.01)
Lead
in Washington.

....

7JÍ.I.Y.S ASD EXMWY.
The Rocky Mountain News gets
"D.
The people of New Mexico have at the root of the matter and disTiik Rineon Weekly says:
had an opportunity to pee for them- closes the real reason why St. Cat- 1'. Carr, of Urant county, in a letselves the advantage of having a ron has not been able toaccomplish ter to the Optic, voices the sentiman of "brains and energy" to rep- more than he has. It says: "Mr. ments of D. 1'. Carr, of Silver

resent them in the congress of the
United States. It has been only a
few months since the republicans
of New Mexico were saying that
Delegate Catron would do more for
the territory at the first session of
the present congress than Delegate
Joseph had done in the ten years
he represented New Mexico in congress.
Rome of the more credulous

re-

publicans actually believed that
Mr. Catron would bring the capítol of the United States out to New
Mexico and get an appropriation
for a government building in every
town in the territory besides getting
government aid to construct storage
reservoirs in all parts of the territory. Hut what has he done? He
has appointed two of his sons to
positions which, if they pass the examinations, will keep the wolf from
the door during their natural lives,
Of course quite a number of young
men who were looking forward to
an examination for thcseplaees are
sorely disappointed and will probably vote the democratic ticket
when they get old enough to cast
u ballot, but our delegate will have
the satisfaction of knowing that he
looked to ids own interests first.
Besides this act, he has succeeded
in getting a bill for the admission
of New Mexico before the house of
representatives after working his
ponderous brain overtime for six

Catron has made himself obnoxious
to mtmbers and senators during
the present session and there are
meny republicans who would vote,
out of mere hatred for Catron,
against anything he might espouse,
Mr. Catron came intocongress with
the impression that
would work in thehallsof congress,
Hut he found himself mistaken,
He was soon sat down upon. Every
time he would bob up some mem
ber would hit him a lick which
would keep him under water for
several more weks. It is hoped
that the people of N'ew Mexico w ill
send to congress a man who is
their real friend when they are
again called upon to elect a delegate."
hull-dozin-

j

g

This but confirms what Tiik
said months ago about Mr.
Catron. He had an idea when he
went to Washington that he could
run congress as he had been accustomed to run the legislatures of
New Mexico.
He imagined that
he could lead the members of the
house of representatives around by
the nose as he had been accustomed
to lead his poor, benighted followers in New Mexico. He even attempted todo the thinking for
Speaker Heed, but the mighty czar
of the republican party turned him
down so suddenly and so unceremoniously that our delegate gasped
for breath and his brain is whirling
Ea-ol- k

j

i

The
Rincón
City."
Weekly
might have added that D. I'. Carr
also voiced the sentiments of hun
dreds of republicans in New Mex- ico. Not all of the republicans of
New Mexico can be fooled this year
into voting for protection and the
gold standard.
Hundreds of them
have come to a realization of the
fact that free silver is necessary to
the prosperity of New Mexico and
.
.
.i
IDe country at large and they are
going to vote for it.
.

Tiik New Mexican is asking the
republicans some very annoying
questions about what tlioir delegate has accomplished during his
six months stay in Washington.
It wants to know what has become
of the numerous bills which he
introduced and it is dollars to
doughnuts that it will bother John
and Cristopher's pa considerably
to answer them to the satisfaction
of even his republican friends.

The next

d

legate to congress

from New Mexico will be a demo-

crat.

Republican promises sound

very well, but the results attained
by our republican delegate are
hardly up to specifications furnished by the compaign orators in

the fall

of

1

894.

Tiik eyes of republicans all over
the country are on St. Louis.
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Did You

Most of the republican papers of
Bland has formerly nnnou ncod
that he is a candidate for the pres- the territory are saying that the
idency on the democratic ticket tariff will be the issue in this terreceive ritory in the coming campaign
and he will undoubtedly
the support of many of the dele- Now it will be quite amusing to
gates to the national convention, hear the republican com paign or-

lie

i

Ever Make Money

Easy?

Mu, Kditok. I have read how Mr. V.
K. 15. made so much money in the
Washer hnsiiiens and think I have beat
him. 1 am very young yet and him
hud lililí- - experience in felling gooo
hut have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks selling IHhIi Withers.
It k simply wonderful how eiicy il in lo
sell tlit in. All you haw lo do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot hi lp hut buy one. For the hen-lof others will slate that I got my
start from the Mound City lish Win-heCo., St. Louis. .Mo. Wrile lo them and
they will send you full particulars.

is sound on the silver question ators discourse on the tariff when
race if the voters want to hear about

and would make a strong

it

nominated.
Ik Carlisle had not changed his
Somk of the colored delegates to
views on the silver question after
the republican national convention
accepting a position in Cleveland's were wild with rage because the
cahinet, nothing could prevent his first class hotels at St Louis refused
nomination for presidency this to entertain them.
year on the democratic ticket and
he would have heen elected too.
Somk of the big New York papers
He left ihe sih(r camp at the
are beginning to revise their views

can clear over fi.OOO the
I am not truing to let
the opportunity pass(. Trv it and publish your success for the benefit ot
I

adjournal and St.
Catron's' statehood bill didn't pass.
CoxdUKss has

LIFE

Spicy.
Read Town Talk

The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

L. II. Kowlkk, Proprietor.

Free.
Sent postpaid
Hi weeks for $1.01)
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.

and Grain.

Free Stable room

for Freighters.
This popular Cornil, repaired nuil rebuilt. Is lietlcr lllcil lliun ever tO lll'CIIIIIIIIO-(lat- e
the public.
Special inducements tu the
lux
ratle.

mm

ASSURANCE
OF THE

UNITED

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 31, 1895

Bright,
Sparkling and

Feed Stables,

THE

$201,009,387.84

Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

Y

Police News
and
Town Life.
1(5 Pages,

and

in Hay

TO-DA-

F. C.

Illustrated

Elephant Corral

Dealer
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OUT

about the "silver craze" and admit
Tiik Albuquerque Democrat is that it has not entirely died out.
out ( n the silver side of the financial question. It took some time
Nkw MkxI'o democrats are all
for the Democrat to discover that right o" the silver question. They
the democrats of New Mexico are are not afraid to define their
practically solid for silver, but it is
fighting on the right side now.

hi!,

I

other's.

wrong time.

t viit un
XkwMkxico will
til the next congress for statehood.
Then a democratic delegate will
secure the passage of an enabling
act through a democratic congress
and will be sighed by a democratic president and come in as a
democratic state.

think

coming year, and

n

SOCIETY
STATES.

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec.

si,

18-.I- 3

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 183

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

132,078,530.00
22,048,495.00

luHtuluieut tolleUi HtitUtl ut Their Coiuwuteil Value.
J. J. Sheridan, Locnl Agent.
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THE LAS VEGAS

CONVENTION.

WKDMíSDAV,

Deafness

17

.IUNK

li!'..
This Wi'i'k

Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they reach the

diseased portion of the ear. There
only one way to cure Deatnoss, anil
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inllained condition of the mucous lining of the
'Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
iutlamed yon haven rumbling souml or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the iiillammation can lie tiikau
ut
and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearini! will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of tert are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inllained condition of the niuscoiis

Everything cheap

us

I'oriorlield's.

is

Nw

Mexico DcmoeniU Com (tul In
of Vrtie Silver

I.an Ykíías June 15. The democratic
territorial convention which was held
hero today was onu of the most notable
gatherings oí democrats which lian assembled in thu territory for many years.
Quite a nuinher of delegates arrived
Saturday night and were busilv en
gaged all day Sunday discussing;! ho situation and preparing for (he convention today. Must of the delegates from
the south arrived on the early morning
train this morniifg.
It had heeu apparent for some weeks
that the convention would he for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
there was really no serious opjiusit ion to
the adoption of resolutions to thai, end.
The democratic party of New Mexico
lias placed itself squarely on record on
the financial question mid in th.s resp.-e- t
is in direct opposition to the republicans
who ignored the
entirely
in the Albuquerque convention. There
is no doubt hut that the democrats of
New .Mexico are enthusiastic on the silver question.
The democrats of the territory have
also placed themselves on record as in
favor of statehood, believing that
has been a territory long enough.
The record of DclegatH Cut ron w as
held up to the scorn of the people of the
territory and his course was severely
condemned.
The following delegates were elected
to represent New Mexico at the Chicago
convention on the Tth of July next:
Antonio Joseph, John Y. Hewclt, W. S.
Hopewell, M. M. Salazar, Demetrio
Chaves and A. A. Jones.
J. 11. Crist was temporary chairman
and II. 11. Fcrgusson was permanent
chairman.
The central conimitte selected Santa
Teas the place for holding the territorial convention for the nomination of
a candidate for delegate in congress.
Thu convention
harmonious
wat
throughout.
silver-questio-

Vililiiif,
The wedding oí Miss Maud Knuckey
and Kd. K. White will take place sometime next month. Miss Knuckey is
from Georgetown ami has been attending the normal school oí this city for
the lust two years, and she is loved by
all who kuov her, she is one of Silver
City's most charming vocalists. Mr.
White, is in the employ of M. V. Netf
Co. and is lunch esteemed and respected
by all who know him. Tim Kaui.k with
there host of friends extends congratulation to the happy pair.
Don't read jour neighbor's paper but

RuhscriW for

fun

Kaoi.k.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIIIE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
N'oTAUV

I'lMII.IC.

Offlee at Wuler Works ofllce.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

sur-fuer- -.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
CatarrhCurc. Sent for circulars, free.
F. J.CIIKXHY &CO.,Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Spoons Free To

Fargo's $2.50

All.

I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give mi elegant plated hok
c o in lo any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. 1 sent for one and found it ho
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made ifl.'i in two hours, inking
orders for the spoon. The hook spi on
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, be ng
bebl in the place by a book on the biuk.
Thespoon is something housekccpi rs
have needed ever since s) o his were Ibst
invented. Anyone can get a sanqle
spoon by sendinir six
stamps to
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very irn'y,

fe;
HAMMAM.

...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO & CO. ferns.

Jksnkttks.'

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel lias
been completely refitted
and is first class in

every particular.

MARKET

iee-20-

For Sale

tT. CHICAQC

by

C.C.Shoemaker
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Evcrytliinti New uní

líloant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.

Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

R-l-fj

í

P

Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

A N
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

s!
ñ

Til

K

líAliLK:

WKDNKSDAV, JPNK 10,

oo.iau-- nt't.r 20 yocn of c::n.
buco, hr.ti concluded to a:;!; th;.
Simile Justified by An liirlty of an 1'...'
manca commltlsa to invcoti-fr.t- a
the
Ind.nti Roust.
iccdn of tho country for tha frca coin-iTApropos of the !rnth of Mnj. Rniv'
of iiilvor. L'jt tlicu looi: nt f.'-bach from wounds inilxted by n Hone:-whiliven up to tho
for hr.l,
hunting in Somnlilnnd, referen.'
heir vr.luo; to ,ric23 fr,llc:i on r.U coin
may be made to nn interesting mtlci
.louitlci nearly 5!) prr cr.t. Lot thuin
MeJIi::- -.
In Seribner by Cnpt. C. J.
oo'.: to tho conni-.mIncrcabrr doot
Among otlier things Cnpt. Melliss giver; A tho country, tho Lou-ae- o
of londa
j
.:
a striking instance of a lion'-- gie-and tho absolute certainty that unless
nudarity. An Knglish ofliecr'wnsshint
relief comes the mortgagee and tho
ing recently in Homnlilnnd. One night, bondholder will own tho country. Let
when he was in Ik'íI inside his tent, :. them see our financir.l pyramid, with
lion sprang over the rough thorn fcnc" one-haof tho foundation dug out
which it is usual to throw up around from under it, toppling over and as
one's encampment nt night. Jnstca
unstable as the wind. Let thera see
of picking up one of the men or nni our people fast becoming subservient
innls that must have been lying about to the money loaning centers of our
psliep inside the fence, he would have own country and England. What is
rone but the (portsmnn himself, ni'.'l the cause of these direful results?
made a (lash into hm tent niul seized When followed back it will be found
him fortunntely only by the hand that tho demonetization of silver and
Then, by some wonderful piece of luck, the establishment of the gold standard
:r the lion changed his grip for the is a universal cause for these universal
xhoulder, he prnohed the pillow 'nstend Masters. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
and so vanished with his prize. The
pillow was found next morning reveía'
hundred yards distant in the jungle.

BOLD

,

AS A LION.

ricrt-jc.Tcc-

lf

lf'.i.

11

To ( ripple Crei-k- ,
The Denver and liio (irtinde I!. 1!. is
llie sliofiest atul
lone lelween
Denver, Colorado Springs mid Pueblo to
lie iu,w Famous (iohl (.'an p ill ('ripple
Ih-s- I

I

t'leek.

Take's on Mile through iioin till
poii.is east lo cripple 1'ivik. full on
your loeul iiycni muí b(. m.ii ihiil villi'
lickei rends via the Denier mid I!io
(irainle

1!. 1!.

NOTICK.

Is heri'bv niveii iluit warrant No. 77!!
dated Die. 2,
issued by he direc-(or- s
of school district No. 1, precinct.
No. I!, for i lie sum of f7.'.0ll iiud puyiib'e
o the order of the uinler.-iguei- l
has
heen los in- mislaid; niul ad persons
are hereby cansionel against net:ol inline thesiiine, as pitvmenl. has been stopped and have applied lo the boi.rd for
a duplicate o( said warrant.
Jet tie L, (iadilis.
Silver City, N. M. May 2.'), IStlli.
IK!)-")- ,

I

-

The Indestructible "MaywoocT

Purity of Wood and CoaL
"Defuclization" is a new word addei
to the language, told in a story by
Senator Palmer about an Illinoi
f:inner who for several years had bcei
sellin him wood for SO a cord. "Thi:
ye.ir," n:ya Senator Palmer, "he eanu
to n o with a load and I told him I die
not want it. Ho offered it at 83 a cord.
1 still refused, and ho wanted to know
why I would not take it at 83 a cord.
I told hiin I was using soft coal, for
which I paid 81.37 a ton. 'Gosh!" ho
exclaimed, 'I heard you was trying to
demonetize silver, but now you're try
ing to defuelize wood.' "
A Point to Think Uf.

southern exchange says there ha:
been much talk of gold going out o
circulation when this country undei
takes the free coinage of silver, an
asks each reader to count uo th
amount of gold ho has had since, sa;
January 1, as conipnrcd with othe
kinds of money. Then bear in mini
that gold comprises about
of the total currency of tho country,
and ho will then be able to judgo how
gold circulates now.
A

one-quart-

Aptly Tut.

Tho men who fifty years ago wanted
to demonetize gold for their profit are
clamor for the downthose who y
will
fall of silver and who
striko down both metals and substitute
a diamond standard. The gold standard wus born of avarice and is sought
to be perpetuated for personal gain.
Hon. W. J. I'.ryan.
to-da-

Dnnlrl Wcbster't Views.
Daniel Webster said: "Uold and silver, at rates llxed by congress, consti
tute the legal standard of value in thh
country, and neither congress nor anj
state has authority to establish any
other standard or to displace tha

standard."

Wult and See.
From the way the gold constrr
tionisU talk they don't think that t
"silver craze" is going to amount,
much after all.

BICYCLE.

The Most

THIS S75.00 COW.
PLETE UlCYCLE

Most Reliable,
Most Dupable
AND

STRONGEST

WITH

Wheel oo Earth.

W

n

w

nuuoit

Yw9
PATENT

J
1

Model No.5

Feb, 24, 18M
d IV n. I ho i

COUPON.

Wl

Oct. 3, 1R03
ni I. 1805

.Inn. 31,
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The "JIuy wood" Is tin tlronqeti (W'l umiilvxt birfivlu tvcrnmilc. Adapted fer ull klmlH of
roftiK nuil riders. Mailt of material that Is íii, n"f;i ami utri; simple ill construction,
easily tale-- i upan Biid lit together; hat lew parts; Is of such wiry construction thui Its pints
Vi t'l iioid tmf 'lla r ovo. i la an accident; no liollow tubing to crush in i.t every contact; a triune
u
that cannot ho broken; so simple that its r.djustiim i arts serve a- - its lonnccttnii parts: u
crunk in piuco of a dozen parts; always ready to cive reliable anil rapid transportation.
! K,r tlirfo yours.
Made of
h i old
douhlc diamond, Riiuriint
l'!t i
rolled steel rods Itomjliest and Htrmnjcst nictnl for 11 n wcluht known); Joined timrtlier wiih
H
impossible
any
Hindi
Ineuk
r
work
part
or
a
to
th::t
in
is
iiliiuin
llltinus
Inoii.o
alu
lir.nn
ioo c; a m irvel of novelty simplicity mid durability; ti.e i re: le t eomiiination ot him unity
i
(rume
I I b :vjio mecliiinliin
you
knmv
known, to build a
without lir.ui JninlH and tulilna, a:
t'i t r i McaiUliinully break a:i I fracture at I1ra7.cn joims. and lulu s wln n thev nie Imokkil
'
W I ri rin
Avarrantcd wood rims plai 0 wire iuium nl poki
III : 1'iii'it i) repulreil.
un i r ' nipples. II n ;w Larco b rn l pattern. TlllliS "Aibiii'lon" llosrpipe 01 Jlor-- e
,
11
pnrmnatii' tl e. IIKAKIN.S Hull
Wriiht yniclt Ilcpair. or swio other llrst-:'laM)
beariiiL's to every part, In Indina wheels, crank axlo. steerinu' heal aiolpeduls. i'l'l's
ll.YlNS- - tu It itrailo
C
it t iuulltv tool siee , careluliy tempercil and liardeiicd.
e
Our celelnateil
irnnk. fully piólisr l ned enter . r"!ir adjustment. tUANKS
te 1;. d o v patents; no cottír pías. UK VC 1 1 Shortest. inches: loimest ;i7 Inohee. (liAlt-(- U
el
or ti. V ittS t
Indestructible: fork crown made frmu
steel. HANDI.U
11 AH
linverslble and adjust Hile; e isilv udjusted to nv position desired; ram's horn furliist-cla.fc
KKAI.S
llllam, or som other
nuiKe
nished If ordered. SADln.lv P. l'
ltnl-trn- p
or rubber; full ball bearlmr. I'IMSII Enaniplett in black, with nil Inii-li- t pnrta
nmkel plated. Kach nicyole complete wliii tool lisr. pu np. wrench and oiler. We gut.
tires, po luis, saddleH, etc.. 'JT to ' piHijil1-- .
U nur Sho m il VV nlm lie I'r'i o. Never before sold
for loss. To 'inickl.- - Introduo tho "M ijrwood" Ulcycle, wc
Coupon No. IR7G
j- liu.o ite,:l l 'd 1.1 nako a special coupon offer, l ivinui ven-rwneel at the
1 cli inoj to u t a first-clas- s
i ter of this pg i
FOB
r.oO)
tt
11
low 'st price cvi--r otTer.'d. On reoelpt of
co;"ii
we will shin t auyoue the abovn llicvdo. securely crated,
.Monev
e'nnded If not ns
and Hiiirantee s ii doli-'ir- v.
represnnted after arrival and examination. We wil shin
ii.no and coupon
C. o. I), with privileec of examinntion. for
IF 8C NT WITH
8.
provided S.I.IH) Is sent with order us a uiiarantee of uood faith.
ORDER FOR
This Is a
A written bliullmr warruntv with oiu'h Hicycle.
chance of a lifetime and von cannot afford to let tho opporNO. 5 fliaywcod
tunity pass. Address 11 orders to

Í

J
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CASH BUYERS' UNION,
West Vn Burén gtrwt. Br 1I70 CH1CAOO "
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.Bicycle...

12

AN

UNÜLhUhvwiW Oil i.

..crsc to wn.i. i! nal
, u.
,;;on, who would bp ruined by the tin;
it must cost to gel bis cab re mi ml.
bring in his wife iu;d children, though
the unprincipled en at me was a bachelor and what could a benevolent-lookinEnglish tourist do but help him

Discover a Town Hid In tho
HowcIh of the Earth.
The Russians Jmvis mode a singular
discovery In Central Asia. In Turkestan, on the right bank of the Anion
KuHsltttii

g

Paria, 1b a chain of rocky hills near the
Hokhoran town of Karki, and a number
of large cavcH, which upon examination
were found to lead to an undergrour.
city, built apparently long before the
Christian era. In Popular Science
News we find the following description
of this singular city:
According to effigies, inscriptions and
designs upou the gold and silver money
unearthed from among the ruins, the
existence of the town dates back to
some two centurlea before the birth of
Christ,
The underground
city Is n
littlo over n mile long, and is composed
of an enormous labyrinth of corridors,
streets and squares, surrounded by
houses and other buildings twoorthre;
Rtorles high. The edifices contain all
kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns,
vases and the like.
In some of the
streets falls of earth ond rock have ol.
strueted the passages, but generally the
visitor can walk alout without so much
as lowering his heod.
The high degree of civilization attained by the Inhabitants of the city is
shown by the fact that they built in
severol stories, by the symmetry of the
Rtreets aud squares, and by the beauty
of the baked cloy and metal utensiki.
and of the ornaments and coins which
hove been found.
It is supposed that long centuries nri
this city, so carefully concealed In t!i
bowels of the earth, provided an entire
population with n refuge from the Incursión of nomadic sovogea and

out?
HIGH LAN

!

Gold Silver
- -

wrrn

-

greenbacks
THE MONEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

DERCOSTUME.

t'reiu-lRailCauied Consternation In
way Coach.
A person arrayed in full Highland
caused n terrihlneiMiiinotion in i.
i

cos-tum- e

railway carriage in the I'errache station, near Lyons, recently.
Two Iodic who were in the carriage
shrieked as they saw the awful specie.-elpresented by the entry into thel;
comportment of a man without lium-ers- .

j

j

The Highlander, who was on his way
to Nice,
look his wat
with Calciloinoii coolness, whereupo.
the ladies seicained the louder. It vi.
in vain that the apparition in the gut'.,
of the old (mil apologized and explained t'ie sit notion in bad
and equally futile were the efforts of
the station muster, who assured the
liulies that tlu- - gentleman in the dirk,
the sporroii and ihe tartan aceeswrUT
was perfectly harmless.
"You don't run the shadow of a
risk, inesdar.'.f-H,insisted the station
master in his I lnndi-- t tones; "the gi
comes from the country where
and do not
the men wear
usi' trousers,"
Despite eerything. however, which
was said in order to calm their apprehensions, the
lady inm-lcthad to be placed in a carriage at a safe
distance from where the Caledonian,
stern and wild. wtu seated.
over-timi-

The Rocky Mountain News
.METROPOLITAN

(A

IA1LY).

Is the
and most widely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless of cost, every facility
offered to keep abreast- of tin times. It
pays special attention to the unparalleled rcHiir(VM)( its own and adjoining
Its mininir stock
stales and tfrrilnrit.-reports are full and Hccnrote. Whoever
rends The New will be kept in touch
with oil notional, dale oml home reforms, mid fully posted on Ihe development of the rich oldand silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
Subscnlie or send 5 cents for a sin-tiDoily (willi sundoy), $7.-rcopy.
,
per
three months $1.1)0, per
mnnih (I'm!. Weekly $1.00 per year.
Address
NEWS PRINTING CO.,
Denver, Colo.
oldcHt

.

le

u-or-

The New York Sun.
The

Jirfl of American NnvKjiajw,

s

d

Ostrich Items

CHAMES A. PASA, Editor.

Jllcycle.

THE PARIS CABBY.

The Cnpe Times says that a peculiar
Tlie
Constitution, the American
experience
befell a local cyclist, DonFor Wyi Tht Are
IU Dm Very
Menzics,
ald
He
was
recently.
riding
Few KinlN.
Idea, the
H.ilrlt. Tilos
lust
Should nn accident
the vehicl' along the maiu road from Cae Tnwt.
to
time,
and
Somerset
all
the
Strand,
West
forever.
when
o
nn
u
of
I'arls cabman during your open
poney, he will abandon hiñmrlf to i trich, attracted apparently by what
woa in Its eyes 'a novel vehicle, com- Dully, by mull
Us year
paroxysm of grief, compute the loe
nuil tell in moving accent of his wlf. menced to voltz around the bicycle. Hally and fanday by inull
fx n yeur
After n few preliminary antics the bird
mid children, whose bread will
.
took It into it head 1o pace Mr. Menlokieii from their mouths by the miszics, and so long as It abstained from
hap.
Hut If your lingers thereupon mal c using its wings the "yclist and the
ost rich ron a dead heat.
How cut.
instinctively for your pocket, restiah-iIh-iuhe is Insured, lie pays a n; i.. after covering about half o mile in thin
monthly premium to a cab insuroi.et way the ostrich utilized its stump
company; and in the ease of n snun.'..-up- wings as sails ami spurted away at
g
pace, leaving the cyoiilj the company suffers. A playthe greuteet Sundoy NtwipupKi-IAfter that the bird
ful hit limit ion t hat you are aw are o, clist far behind.
Menzles
troubled
Mr.
no
more.
t.U:
the work).
cireiimstanee will do wonders h
console him, 'I here was. in dnysgom
Battle Won After Death.
Price 5c- - n copy. By
by, a cabman who mnde such a p u:
ail
The battle won by n king after his
t liing out (tf accident
tlmt he ended
death was the victory achieved by peoadopting tliem as a specialty.
TU K NON.
Aló
York,
ple of the Cid, in Spoin.
Three days
lie confined Um labor to those quaGAUDALULP MENDOZO,
ters of the town chiefly alTected by t!u after the death of the Cid his capita)
was attacked by the Moors in rrcr,'
í'.ngludi, and his system was to pit.
force. His people washed and dresHi T
up a benevolent English tourist
1300T & SHOE
n
a lady) ami break n shafi the body, clad It In a suit of the lints
MAKER.
mill, tied It on a horse ami, surrouif
i
new a method of turning a eorn
ing It by a brilliant cavalcade of ot'icn REPARIXU NEATLY AND PK.MPT-Lwhich no short could resist.
1X)NE.
and attendant, went forth to lot'.l
I
Then be would
his be:::!.
Moors
i
were
II.
The
and
simile his fist, at heaver
ti!l u, i.i
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction
':i dismay.
AniiM-li'ii-

Irk

lll-s- t

l

1
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The Sunday Sun
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record-breakin-

n
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panic-stricke-
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Guaranteed.
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l.ORSES.

WKDNKSDAY, .IT Mi 17, UtiMi.

hundred years ago,
..
of
has a gre.it. mait.
ore nerves than his ancestor, and he
.ui also run a great deal faster.
It's the horse from the country
Inch is suddenly set down in the
i 1st of city
life that suffers most-.i.youth fresh from the quiet of u
liintry college town, who does twelve
,) irs of apprenticeship un a news
;iicr as his lirst day's experience in
.ie artificial life of the city, feels no
,'orse thuu the dumb beast, fresh iron;
.istures green, which is driven a few
u cs up fifth uvc n no Intched to u
.miau. Tho horse o.tou becomes so
that he docs not digest hU
,xv. i

Ii.jisv;

to the Arleto-oratl- o
Equinas of the City.

Jiseasea Peculia

Their Artille!) Uves Are Conducive to
Numeroun AIiunU-to- w
the Animal Are Triituntl ly the
YeterlititrlHii.

Indigestion is the curse of the city
horse as well as the city human being.
Probably half t he horses in New York
are afflicted more or les with indigestion. In their natural state neither
horse nor man knew indigestión.
Where man has pone lie has taken the
horse with him, and the horse as well
as the man has become the victim of
the diseases which are the penalties of
civilization. The milestones of modern
civilization arc marked by the now diseases, and. later, their cures, discovered by the modern physician. When
Russia sent l.i grippe to thu western
world the bono got it as well as man,
and it showed the same contagions
tendencies in horse communities as in
Not long ago a
men communities.
liorso in California got the brain fever.
The surgeons at Ürat thought that
there was something the matter with
his ear.
As he Couldn't speak, he couldn't tell
the surgeons that his poor old head felt
:is if it was about to split open.
So he did the next best thing lie
shook his head as hard as he, could,
and tried to i'aise havoo with everything within f'uuih of his heels. After
he was tied tUmly the surgeons found
out the trouble, and in a few days
scut him illicit to his owner feeling
like an old gentleman who had Just
had a Turkish liath, no doubt to become a source of wonder among all of
his honey friends as being the first
nag who had ever recovered from
"wheels in tho head."
The modern liorso doesn't get writer's
cramp, but the modern horse does get
"racer's heart." The "racer's heart" is
of horsey
i lie most aristocratic
A race horse always has a larger
heart than a coach horse or a truck
norse; often he lias twice as large u
Heart. In racing or trying to beata record the greatest possible exertion is required of the heart, which results in
Sometimes the horse
iilargenienl.
will have his hcail enlarged without
iiiüiig atTcctedi but often the result is
.1 vulvulur iIimiUho, wlueti is pretty cecum to take linn i' IT the track, if not
hi kill him. 'J he nice home is u
lie is like
production, any way.
Naucy Hanks,
:i highly civilized man.
r instance, is a sort of I'lidoroWhki
A tho liorso worldYour finely bred
.inrso wouldn't tie worth ln oats us n
nil liorsu. It must have a veterinary
iirgoon at In heels every iminiij, un I
r prepared for u vaco Willi nil the care
, i.il a violinist uses in liming
hn in-- '
m miieut Men who liave bin "i;i ins'
h ive Hie ciiluv sei vice of n
i i' horses
i - tei'iuary hiu;!ooi to miium vise the
.oik of Hie li..ucr-- who iluy til
mu se I i I lie lui'li'
I tu t of truiiied
Siten .;nii;; i
'i v uih boa .ts
alTeu-lion-

hot-,i(iii- o

wi-ici-

.

A.Uv-.vnM-

.low I.I

n.S
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A Chinaman, be ho king or coolie, 1
devoted to his father and mother.
When cither parent dies, custom ordains that tho sons shall roslgn all honors and employments to repair to th
ancestral tomb and mourn there for a
iong period.
Our former minister to China, John
Russell Young, tells In the Hcvicw o
Ilovlows how tho Chinese premier, li
Hung Chang, was prevented from pun
iiliously observing tho custom by un
imperial decree.
The aged mother of the great Chinas
statesman died, and he hurried to celev.'iiiug meal.
i'licumoiiiu, however, is his greatest brate the rites at her grave,
by his brother, the viceroy : '.
When the wise stauloina;-uleiny.
Wuahang.
Rveryono was expca.i.i :
home for the night he closes u
'.ho premier's re'd'pation, and hia
. i. ie doors and
wm iows,
retirement from all oflleial pe
o, ml validation, Tni i
i.:
tlons. His enemies thought that !
..rd on luugs uud to fresh coiinir
gone finally; his placo would K
Wheii the horse is taken out lit !iad
i'.
(lllod by another, and his power becor.u:
.as a chill and piicuiiiomu ensues
x memory.
neii the poor feiluw sits down on hi:
Suddenly thoro enmo a decree fro-tiliches, spreads uis leet wide apart
tho
t'nrone commanding LI to lay us!.'.
g.ve his luug.i mum, breathes inuu
mourning and. ut the end of tin..i iiudomeu an I Millers, like a hero.
months, resume otilen. His brother :
lieu he convalesces he is' the permitted to remain
at the tomb nn l '
.lagriest horse in town, lie is fed on tho filial reverence. The
decree v..,i. punches and eggs, and he
without precedent! but tho empe.-ogreat liking for them w
!'i sacred ami his command supreme.
ml he will follow the one who feeds LI
linn? Chang returned to Tientsin,
un about the stable, using all of the
home.
hit
.
.t:w methods of coaxing at his com-aWhen Mr. Y'onr.g saw the premier'.'!
id.
In this, too, he is like man-k'- yacht anchored in the harbor of Chefti
he gets a taste for whisky he
'iu w.int on board to pay his respecta.
n't get enough o it. If lie ha I hi i'!i- - pvomlor looked like a starving bor.y he would become an inebriate,
rar, Ho wore the coarsest raiment.
it will not allow his horse the same !ll i beard an l forehead had not been
I'lViloge.
haved, and his queue hung down fro- -j
There's a hospital for horses up a dotted mass of hair. Lines of aorr.;- iwn where horses are treated for all
his face, and his hands were
f the diseases in the category and
grimy.
vhieh has u great table to which
Tho first man In the empire, no'.c
torses are strapped for operations. A for his carefulness lu raiment and olea"-linea.so man who docs iho doctoring told
of person, appeared ns tho me".::-c-i- t
.'ic reporter all of tiie things he is tell-usubject, that he might, by prlvan
you, and many more
w
penance, do reverence ti h:;
This hospital, which Is the annex of mother's memory, according to fi
i college, is always experimenting on
creed of his ancestors. A few da;-:lorses that are past curing except by later, when Mr. Young met LI
sperlmenting.
It also manufactures Tl 'iitsln, tho beggar's mien had va i
for the board of health, lahed. ami ho was ugaln tho
ud possesses famous No. 7, which orig-- .
nobleman.
ally cost seven dollars. No. 7 has
Iluii H HurittnlUi TuiiKUC,
ccn at the point of death a dozen
Dr. 1'arr hail the largest not lor
lines, but Is still alive and covered
vith scars where his blood has been t;f his own skill at whist and
tolerance for a poor
liawn to save the life of his young the kiiiii
nuntrymen who get tho diphtheria. opponent. A hul.v once asked him
ut a curd purl y how he fared.
Ie won fame in two hemispheres intend ot tho oir.tl cart, because he Is a "1'retty well, inndnmo," was the pint
c
veritable
genius, without a ': g reply, whleli v made loud t'nau'i
for his partner to lu nr, "considerli
rival anywhere In tho world.
Just now the doctors ut tho hospital that I have thrrc nilvrrrnrles." On n
:;ro experimenting
playing with ),
with tctanlne, other occasion he
w.iich Is to lockjaw (or tetanus) what Warner, the rector of ltath, who hazir '"
e
is to diphtheria. A fine nl a flnoMsc which riil not como o (T. I'oclmon of lockjaw came In tho other ll moment Parr fiichrd upon li'i :
iy but beforo they could Inject any "Dlek," sold he. "you have all the i u
t.'tanine into him ho was dead. One nlng of n Ilath N:nrncr whlnivl.
..orso has been cured in Tranco. An Hklll." Tho next hu d which Wr. r
Italian was the first to discover tota--U- held was a fine en- -, rrd Purr's f n u
Tho Italians and tho Hermans aisumed their rntuinl plac'dlty. '
; re tho greatest masters of the theory
tone of condescension lie dniv. t1 o ,
'
veterinary science, and tho Eugllsii with his usual Pups "I ncrpilf
id Aneric ami ore tho best practition
trickery, Rlchuvd; would t:.iit
e u..l
N. Y. lV.s.
of stupidity."
'
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Why Four rinyri Divided the Stake
Equally Anions 'i'humgelvei.
A straight flusli in the great American gamo of draw poker is such a rari-

ty that the person holding it

in

regarded

as one of the most fortunate and blessed
of mortals, says the Summit (X. J.)
Record. Devotees of that game will
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sis more tiiun a ....
I have noticed in pi
;
of older years. When they if
lough money on hand to buy a wat-i- e
bicycle fever strikes them, and the:
liey go out and invest in a wheel."
sume

trait

V...

Í.

Time Table,

A FRUITLESS CHASE.

t

a

.'lie Celem

of a Uallun'

re

iuav. 6.

juo.

ItHllau.

peruse the following story with inAn American lady, promenading i
credulity, but its absolute authenticity
'lorence, suddenly missed her purs,
can be verified by at least ten thoroughly reliable witnesses: A party of 'lie suspicions movements of a men I.
four players entered a place not a ront made her boldly demand t'.i
thousand miles from Summit ono night volen property, and the man tKtuull..
and prepared to enjoy a few hours of :indcd over her purse. Indignant u
uch daylight robbery, the lady stopped
recreation at their favorite game. Another game in progress at the timo was n elegantly dressed man, and. in exiled tones, began to pour out her frlev-mcfull, so the four players were obliged
Merely wailing to hear: "Tint
to start at an adjoining table.
un stole my purse!" tho gallan
The "jack pot" came nround, each of
the four players tilled in and the game .Lilian rushed afte- - tho thief, win.
proceeded. The cards, regulation pack, ii'oiuptly took to Ills heels. Hut tin
fifty-twcards, were cut by the player liief was the more nimble of tho two.
to the right of the dealer and dealt out ml finally dodged his pursuer.
perspiring and out of breath, tin
in the regular manner. Tho first player to tho left of the dealer opened the vnUeman turned back to meet th
"jack pot" and each succeeding player :uly with profound apologies. "Mad-in- .
I am very sorry. I did my lies.,
in turn raised. The limit was ten cents
and the players are usually light bet- ml your purse is gone." "Oh, no." sin
have my purse.
tors, so that the raising and lively epiicd, sweetly,
chipping in before the draw created ,oi it back from the man." "(.lot youi
back?" ho repeated. "What di.
considerable surprise. When the dealer prepared to serve the cards for the .oil want, then?'' "Want? Why, I
draw each of tho players stood "pat" .ant justice," said the lady, calmly. It
and the betting again started.
ais too muolreven for proverbiiil'ltal- n urbanity, and, almost chokinj;
When each of the players had chipped
Hi vexation, lie gasped: "Justice!
in ten dollars it was decided to stop the
. o think that I should have run myself
betting, as that amount had never before been wagered on a gamo in the nlo a perspir.tlon for justice!"
place and none of the players could afWHERE S0U3RLTTES START.
ford to risk a greater amount. When
the hands were hliown some of the t my of Them first IWgln to l)mi e While
l'lttyiiiK III tile Street.
players almost succumbed to heart disease, for there lay four straight flushes,
In this nge uf burlesques and ballet
one of each suit and all running from .flrls, when farce comcilies are pletili- four to eight. The pot was divided and ully supplied with high kickers and
the cards were carefully put away in a lancers, and when even the chorus girls
case to be preserved as a reminder of aro expected to trip the light fantj.sli-.tho greatest poker hands ever held in :oo, ono often wonders where ail tin.
this section and probably in the United lancing girls come from. The natura!
State.
inference Is that they secure their fir:,;
nowledgo of tho graceful art in the
BICYCLES INSTEAD OF WATCHES iancing schools, after which they
re
y
Ilnjfi of
Vrnii Yhli Inttrftd of prepared for the stuge by persons who
nuke a business of Unit sort of thing,
Tliiiepift'i.
Bicycles and watches are not much .lut many a dancing girl will tell you
alike, and it Is dilllcult to see how the liather first school was tho bidowiilh,
sale of one can affect tho sale of the .ml her first Inspiration the strains ol
perambulating street piano, presided
other. It is a fact, nevertheless, that
ver by on Italinn grinder. Indeed, it
since the bicycle fever took hold in its
no uncommon sight to see a crowd oi
present intense form the salu of
watches has greatly reduced, nterested spectators gathered about
no of these street musicians, the
l'arents who buy bicycles for thcii
being not In the imisle, but in
children do not buy watches unless,
ho graceful movements of the little
perhaps, they get cheap ones, so the
8omo of these children execute
young ones may know when it is time
orno very pretty steps, and occasionto come home to dinner.
"The decrease in the sale of watches ally their performances are as clever as
has been very noticeable." said a Chi- uome seen upon the stage.
cago joweler the other day, "and J
Oulli m VVt it'ier Prophet!.
trace it to no other cause' than the
It is a widespread belief, both in
bicycle. For instil nee, when a boy
fifteen or sixteen years old in for- Scotland and Ulster, that tho Mne: "Sea
ill, sea gull, sit on tho stand, if:
mer days it was l lie 'custom for his
icver good weather while you're o:
parents to present liiin wi;hft watch
.ml." alludes to the
fac.
generally u costly affair which usually
ml when the bird flies out early :m !
lasted him the better part of his life.
,r to seaward, or remains on the sand.
Hut it is different now.
The U
weather may be looked for, while
Jlamors fora bley.J .and he geii"r;i l'
it takes a cou'.rary course Rtorm:,
lt.nltho::gh it r,...:i ot lust uslm
o
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To-D-

Topeka and

The Atchison,

Fe Railway,

Santa

WF.STWAUI)
No. t.

EASTWAUI.
No.

2.

Ill::)

p. m.

7:(H)
ft: IT,

a. in.
p. in.

H:15p. in.

H:ir. it. in.
T:27u. in.
i:M a. in.
2:10 ii. in.
10:00 a. in,
7:IK) ii. in.
fi:2l) p. m,

fli leu K

p. in
refill p. in
T:IKI p. in
;i:ixi ii. in
2:Wl p. in
4:2(1 p. in
7:4tl p. in
12: to p. in.
IKINI p. in
0:.'i0 p. in
(I:(HI

Kiiiimis City

lienver
Alliuiiiciiiio
silver tit v

KliilthtulT'
Asli
Hnrslinv
iMnjiive
I .us
Aníseles
' aiil'i-ain'lcc-

10:4.--

)

ii

m

TOKEKA 4 SANTA FE
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
In Effect Muy. a. 18WB.

ATCHISON,

No,

2:00 p. in,
11:00 a, in,
l(l:4."i
Kl:llU
tl:lKJ
tt::K)

4:IU

No.

H2I.

Arrives.

"
"

"
"
li.in.

Silver City
lleinliiil
Nutt

K22.

Departs.

lKSTIN.TION.

i
I

a, in.
ii. in.
ii. in.
p. in.

H:I5
'1(1:45
U:liO
12:li:l

Kllteon

'

law-

l.as Cruces

"

;t:4.-

El I'asii

II.

11:411

111.

Arrives.

ben ves.

II.M, Stkckkii.

A

(tent

press, have INiUniaii pnlaee drawing
room curs, tourist sleeping curs, ami
dutches betw 'en Chicago anil Los Angeles, Sun Diotfoaiul Sun Knuiciseo.
Nos. and 2, Mexico and Atlantic exprés, have tourist sleeping curs
Hi i iitripitt,
Clii :i i u i I
and
I'lllllntin palace ears and ei me lies lie.
tween Chicago ami the City of Mexico.
K. Copcliind, (en. Agent, Kl l'uso,
1

Texas,

W. U. IIuow.n.T.

V, A

I'. A., Kl 1'aso,

Texas.

v

high-grad-

NO FUX

e

V')UT

IT

E. ROSENBERG,
00T

AND S1IOKMAK1CU.

prtmilsii yon fitlilifiiily, in t l(, ,,ni; run
you mIiiiII savu luilf ynur lnciney. by having
your work neully mill promptly done to suit
yourself, at E. KDSEMlKltti'S
silver O'lty. N.
I

be-ca-

FLEMINO CA I TLE CO.
Uange

:'

.;'nu':itly

f .illow.

:

rieming muí
vicinity.

well-know- n

Vjp-- i

vil

III

I'oRtolllct

.

Silver (Jit v.
XiM.
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Thomas It. Catron.
W. T. Thornton,
Lorion Miller.
TliomiiH Smith.
N.C.Collier,
1
li. li. lluntlltcm.
N. II. LllllKhlill.
Bantu,

I).
(.
W.

AsSOCllltCB

!
I

Walton,
Charles F, Kaslcy,
Charles M. Sliaiiiion,
J. 11. llutmnlnyrway.
Kdwurd I,. Hall.

Ttitrd JudUrlnl District
Surveyor licncrul
II. S. Colluctor
U.S. District Attorney
I . S. aishul
II. W. Loomls,
Deputy U.S. Marshal
.1. V. Klemlnir,
IT. S. Coal Minn Inspector
.1. II Walker. Santa Ke lteiflstcr Land Ulllce
Pedro Delirado, Santa I'u Hec'v'r l.und Ulllce
John D. ilryan, LnsCruces Itcu'r Land Ulllce
.1. I'. Ascarate, I.iih Cruces, Uec'v'r LMOtllce
Kli'liard Voiiim, ltoswell
lteii'r I.un I Ulllce
W. li, Cosurovc, Koswell,
Hec'v'r Land olllce.
W. W, Hoy Id, Clayton,
HcK'r Iiiind Ulllen
11. C. I'ickels. Clayton,
Uec'v'r Lund Ulllce
II.
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i.kor nervous
keeping his hand or foot on the fish
as long as it was ossible to bear the
hoeks. This was said to have been an
A very stiange thing hnppened to
iie prince of Monaco's steam yacht excellent remedy.
'.ir.ccsse Alice, near the island of
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
ciccira in thj Azores hist summer,
ve prince has devoted his yncht to the
:t list Undergone More Chsnges Than
Any Other.
.tuly of the ocetui and Its. inhabitants,
I'.ngli'vh has ehnnged more than any
i.d ir.nny importnnt facta have thus
)tli..-language, regarded merely as a
ecu pothered for science. On the
or 1'iiitonic language. It is farthest n
referred to a sperm-whalIt is
c'.alot, about 45 feet loop, was har- - moved from the .arent stock.
,;r.cd by some fishermen, nnd in its .lisiH-ndefiom the Snxon. which isib
vhig sti'ib'-iicit made direct for the arent of Low (iciiiiun and Dutch, ami
If it had struck the ns it were the giand; arent of l.ii-l.sl.iicesse Alice.
l ;lc yncht the consequences might
Hut liesides tlie Teutonic part
;vc been very serious, but just when which is the ground work of the lui
inevitable the guage, it has sulTeied all the elTcels i !'
..e collision seemed
: ale
'I'h.s
dived, and coining up on the a lengthy Jioman oecu atiou.
t In r side of the yacht, turned uixm its
lias had a great influence on the
i.
At this
and has introduced many words
.:i'k in the death-agont the bodies of three gigantic uto it.
It must be n lncudH ri'd nlso
." haloids the, class to wltich
that French was for n long period the
were ejected from oiücial language of the country. Tips
These were se- had an even greater effect on the
'.e whale's mouth.
Finally it han not entirely
tongue.
ll! eil by ft boat from the yooht, and
iU r the bodies of n number of curious lost all trace of the early Celtic occu:. habitants
of the sen were found in pation.
This combination has prolie whale's stomach.
The cephalo-od-s duced the most varied, rich and flexible
Other limg-jagUdong to ft itev species.
that exists.
(ireek has changed least. Anyone
tptures that the whale hud made were
who wishes to satisfy himself of lite
,i interesting as to lead Mr. J. Y.
the naturalist, to remark in a ruth of this statement need only
four authors, like Iicrodolus.
ceent number of Nature: "The cacillo! w hich was lulled by the w halers of I'lutnreh, Anna Cominena nnd Ti ikupi.
cieeinv almost under the keel of the 'It will find, if he can translate one,
r' ucease Alice seems as if it had been hat ho can tunéate the others; and
uided in the i. iirsuit of its food by a this though they wrote respectively
.sire to devour nothing but animals 00 years brfi.i- - Christ, and 70, 1,1 in,
liieh, up to the present, are cow and 1,800 years after,
ictely unknown,"
THE BATH.
VERY SHOCKING FISH.
It Wat Once I'sed In Italy for Capital
I'unlsliinent.
Inhabit the Mediterranean and FotteM
The punishmei. of the bngno (bath)
Peculiar Attribute!.
Many people know of the electric eel rue of the most eleveily ei m inll
of South America, bul. there are coin-- n
ever devised by an ollieia! of th- few
have
of
chn l er, was aiir.iinistcn d in
heard
who
lively
the
ni
,
orpedo or electric ray of the Med iter
prol.. ly in Yen ee, "where the
uuean sea. This curious lish, accord-n- water of the hi,"ions p ivcd so promto the New York .lournal, is about inent a part in its pe: .1 sUm,
the size and shape of n large frying
The priMtner n plnecil in n vnt, the
an, with n short and exceedingly sides of wl.ieh were slightly in exce.--s
.road handle,
It is tint and swims of the averire hel lit of a man. In
the risinir tide
order to hold In eh'-elori.outally in the water.
The torpedo, which is found practic-ll- of a supp'y of water, which ran into the
in the Itay of Jtiseay and the Bhores vat in a e ".strait stream, the criminal
it the Mediterranean sea, Is so culled was furnished with ft Bcoop with which
realise of its habit of giving electric to bale out the water us fast as it
hocks. Such shocks are feeble, as n came in.
nlc, not greater tliiui those from ti sum
The respite from death by immerIcctrie battery. If t he fish is enraged. sion thus obtained was more or less
. iwever,
ticen- - ':ng to the xwers of
it is capable of giving u much rolo-tils
,m
pos (.sod by the victim.
ice
uses
this
powerful
shock.
It
..lire
e
i.t,
the moral torture, the
weapon to stun the small llslto
and even hidiou.sly grotesque
.ml animals on which it preys, thus
;.a';ing the victim insensible previous ITi.r s, the Incessant and )itilcss toil
u devouring it. It is it very sluggish bv ni.rht nnd tiny, to stine olT the
ilre.'ul moment fast iiproaehiiip, when,
iiii and will lay for hours buried tit t
vi. come by sleep and fatigue, he was
a few feet from the slwre in shul-nwater, Electricity is much tnlkei! tíñanle to struggle any longer against
( as a rnedienl agent nowiulays, and his fate!
'
r such uses is spoken of us n new dis
I'mmI 1 lineo ts.
overy, but in the days of Caesar tliis-- .
Over 100 specimens of fossil insects
n tti nil electricity was much used fin
have been collected iron various pnrt::
ami physicians o
iiu name pui'iKis-if the world. Of these I uUeifis no
the t.ine applied it to the leg or ai in n
t!;r.ü Ci
the v-- v nircst, : !
BulierinjT from ihcuiiir.lLii.
,
-'
c'llli'lis nl' tn'd '

1
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I', Victory.
Solicitor General
.1. II. Crist, Santa Kit.
District attorney
K. I., Youiik, Las Cruces.
T. N. Wllkerson, Alli'ipiu.
A. II. Ilarlleit. Sliver I lly.
II. M, Duiudicrty, Socorro.
A. A. .Iones, Las Veiras,
John Kranklln. Eddy,
Jose SeKura.
Librarian
II. S. Clancy,
C lerk Sunrem.! Court
K. II. lliM'jdnnun.Siipcrliiti 'lident f'enlt 'iitlary
Oeo, W, KnaelK'l,
Adjutant licucraH
Samuel ICIdodt,
Tri usurer
Marcelino Uurclit,
Auditor
Supt. of Sehooll
Amado Chave,
M. S. Hart,
Inspector
Coal Oil
,T.
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COUIlT OF I'ltlVATK

Joseph T.

L i.t 1 if lo v i. Oiiliit .lust Ice.
Associate. Justices Wl Mm r K. Stone, of Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North Carolina;
W llllam M.M array. o lonnessce;
Henry U.
Sluss of Kansas.
Mnlt li. Itcynolds,
of Missouri, United

States Attorney.

COUNTY.

It. V. Newshain,
N. A. llolich.
K. M.Yoiiiik,

I'rolmtc. .Hid tie

Treasurer
1'ioliate Clerk
Sheriir
Colleclor
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissi, iner
School Superintendent

llaylor Shannon,

A. 1t. Lit i ril.
T. N.CIiilders,
U. It. Drown,

N. I'ptou.
A.. I. Clark.
Thomas Foster
It. T. Link.

.1.

t:iTY
.1.

Mayor

W. Klemlnii.

Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney

II. Abraham.
Vt m K. Lore iik,
Krank Wriidil.
W.

II.KIllmrn,

Ma l slut

IIOAItl) Of KllltCATIDN.
C.

Ileiinett,

D. 1',
M. V.

Coxs.

Cnrr.

COI'NCII.MKN.
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JulhiH Warner,

Martin Maher

.las. Olllett.
(Jen. I) Jones,

FIIIK PKI'AIITMKXT.

St. Georun ltoliluson

(Jordan llradley
C. C. Whllehlll
Sieve I'hlit
W, K,

Chief
Assistant Cliluf

Foreman. It. II. Hose Co.
Koreman. J. W, V, Hose. Co
l.ort.'iiz Knruiuau. Hook and LadilerCo
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Silver City Tust Oltti-eOtilen open dally except Sunday from ii.m
to 7 p. m.
Open Sundays from 8 to 8::w a. m and uno
hour lifter arrival oí railway mall.
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from Ha, in. toll p.m.
Mall closes for Kurt Hayiirtl, Central,
tleoi'Kittown and all railroad points dal.

H

Hun-ove- r,

at í:4ü a. in.
Mall closes for Monollon and all Intermediate points at Hit. in,, Mondays, Weduosduyi
ly

and Fridays.
Mall closes for 1'lnos Altos dally except
Sundays nl II:!W p. m.
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dully at!! p, ni.
Mail arrives from Moitollou and Intermediate points at T a. in., Wednesdays, Fridays
,
and Sundays.
Mall arrives from Pinos Alton dully except
Sundays HtD:;K)u. tn.
L. A.Hkkm.cy Postmaster
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

propose.! u.

aat I believe it will irresistibly leui
)AIL k ANCHETA.
.o. If the constitution has joined !K
1)
sroxiuitii lllitck, of Oeorglu.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and
part
silver
together
of oui V'lll practice In all the courts of the
us
Congressman Ulaek. of tho Tonth
'leorjla district, has written a loiter tc monetary system, It is not within tli
tory, (illicit corner Texas ami
Walsh which the Atlanta power of conrrcss to strike either one
Sprint! streets.
of them out of it
Constitution produces in part:
SILVER (J ITY
Mr. Black makes it clear that gold
"Second, because I do not think its
and silver are the money oí the consti- final establishment will promote the
II. IIARLLEK.
A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
tution, and constitute the standard of general good.
mo

Sliver FlnUi an Able Aavocatn In Cou- -

value. In this connection he quotes
Justice Clifford, of tho federal supreme
court, as follows:
"Argument to show that the national treasury was organized, on the
basis that the (fold and Bilver coins of
the United States wore to be the standard of value is unnceessary.as it is a historical fact which no man or body of
men can ever successfully contradict"
Justice Field, Daniel Webster. Mr.
"Vnton and the late Judro Warner, of
.'ortfia, are quoted on tho same line,
'líese authorities held t'mt gold and
Ivor are our constitutional money,
id therefore a leral tender without
iy further legislation on the subject
to .Mr. I'arllslo's profostol
ability to understand what Is meant
'
double standar I, Mr. Itlack do- arcs that it is a woll established
fact that both fold and silver
ive been used us standard money by
radically the whole world for hundreds of years and until the last quarter of a century. From the foundation of our government until 1873 the
dollar has been our unit of value and
lilt unit rested upon silver as well as
"ld. Mr. Itlack also reminds Mr.
írlisle that our government has participated in three monetary conferences called for tho purpose of reestablishing the double standard.
After quoting from numerous Amer-caand European financiers and statesmen of high standing to show that bimetallism Is tho natural standard, Mr.
lilack takes up Mr. Carlisle's Memphis
and Louisville speoches and overthrows
every Important statement in them.
Tlio congressman argnos that this
country Is able to restore and maintain
the double standard, liven if we had
only the single silver standard he holds
that our increased trade with the silver countries would enable us to hold
our own. In conclusion ho says:
"We have tried devices and makeshifts, and. we have suffered, as must
always be the case when we depart
:'rom correct principles. The situation
hcems to demand that we shall do
something1. Shall we go further in the
wrong direction or shall wo turn our
faces again to tlio right path, although
vyo must reach it through difficulties?
fan we not, and ought we not, to restore the old landmarks? May we not
run what risk there is In reasserting
und undertaking
the supremacy of views ami policies whic i
are certainly in harmony with, if not
emanded by, tho constitution of our
I'ountry, and under which we have
heretofore lived and prospered? 'Thev
tell us we are weak, but whon shall
wo bo stronger?'
"I am opposed to the singlo gold
standard for the following reasons:
"Klr.it, because tiicre is a
'bt us to the constitutional auUn"
his-ric- al

n

tore-establis- h

terri-

N.

M.

"Third, because It Is contrary to the Distilo Attorney for Counties of (Jrant
anil Hierra,
traditions, doctrines and policies of
N. M.
the democratic party as heretofore SILVER CITY
uniformly and everywhere expressed
I OHM M. (INN.
In its platform, national and state, It
)
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
both houses of congress, before tin
Will practice In all the Courts of the
people through its press and public
Territory.
speakers.
KILVER CITY
N. M.
"Fourth, because I believe It will
still further centralize and strengthen
SECRET SOCIETIES.
influences In the country that are
I) A.M.
already too powerful.
A

ISSUE

MORAL

rhat Is What Ills Free

llai

Hllvitr Question

II
Silver City Chapter, No. 2. Miisonle
Hull. Recular convocnl Ions on kl Wednesday evening of each month. All companions
E, .M. Yol.'Ail, II. I',
Invited to attend.

I'erry

HftCOUlA.

There is nothing funny In Senator
Stewart's proposition that tho destruction of silver coinage Is reducing the
number of marriages. Prudent persons do not marry, as a rule, unless
Jiey have some prospect for
and the proportion of marria.'es
is, therefore, a pretty fuir guide to the
financial condition of the people mid
tho general average of comfort among
the masses
Gold monometallism Involves stringency, depression and tho grindstone
of hopeless and poorly requited labor
for the workinginan, tlio fanner and
the tradesman.
Frecsilvercolnairo.on tlieothcr hand,
by assuring n su Hielen t supply of money for all tlio ii 'i U of Industry, ami by
making the American people independent of British gold monopoly, would
foster the Interests of labor, promote
tho general welfare, encouriiTO matrimony and prevent the growth of im- morality inevitably attendant upon a
decrease in the number of marriages.
Free silver is. therefore, not merely a
financial an I ec.ononie, but also a
moral issue. N. Y. Mercury.

1'.

A

U.

Lady. Sec'y.

A. M.

At Silver City Lndtfe. No. 8. Mrets at Masonic Hall, over Silver tit v Nat'l Hunk, I lie
Thursday eveniint on or licfore the full moon
each month. All visit Inn brothers invited to
attend.
Jons Sl'll.l.Kll. W.
I'RHitV H. LaiiV. See'v.

t;

War of the Money Tower,
Possibly the hardest fight that has
ever been wuged in political battles is
that now being made on tho financial
question. The money power is making
a hard fight for t lie hingle gold standard of England, while tho people nre
In revolt against the scheme andaré
making open rebellion against being
so ga rged and robbed. This is Upmost Important battle of ballots thai
has been wa"ed ince our forefathers
waged a battle of bullets and declared
this to be tin Independent country.
The attempt is now bein r modo to
Mirottlo our free, loin nn' breakdown
ur liberties by put
i us completely
tinier the power of tho money sharks.
,
Vienna (da.) Pro

0

E. 8.

T

0.0.1'.

Sllt'..r I'll vf'litii.t.t,. V., 1 í V U
1st und :id Tuesday in eiieli mouth at.
Masonic Hi ll.
Vim. ,i av II. u.wilus, W. M
Mils. N'KU.Y H.LA'iv. St e'y.

evry

it

Jus L. Rldttely Encampment. No. 1. meets
Üd mid lili Wednesdays of eaeli month,
IsitliiK patriarchs nihil y Invited.
St. Q. a milk Roiiinson. C. I'.

the

C.

0.

Hell. Scrilie.

I O. O. K.
I I Isaac Tiffany I.odm. No. W meets
I'VI lows' Hall. I'liarsday evenlniM.

the order cordially

tend.

C. E.

C.

iMiidiMiK. Sec'y,

W

0.

Hki.L.

Odd

Mcin-liers- of

tout,
N

,U.

I O. O. I'.

I

Lod-e- .
No. 7. Itclickuh Decree
seconil and fourth r'rldav nlirhls in
each month, at hall of I. S. Tlll'any I.ikIuc No,
H. .
Mas. H. Mi:Ci'i;i.(cii. N.U.
iiMtss Mamik Hoi.son. Sec'y

I

Helen

'

OK I'.

Meet lints

I.

Tuesday nights of each
I. Meetsnl Hankand Hulldinn.
month.
Vlsllln KiiIkIiIh
2d

UU

Invited,
W, A.

t

A.

O. V.

,1. .1.

Oassmas. K.
w.

T

R

,t

SHK.iiiKAN. C. C

S.

lt

,ii..l !lil Ui.t i,M.l v j.f ..,..,1.
Mentí nn tin.
Fellow workmen
dlullv Invited,
A. U. Hoot) M. W.
K. M Yot'Nil. Hce,

month.

O. R. M,

It Ootimncliu trille No II, meets at Hank
liulldhiK hall, on tlie e
In
of first and
third Mondays in each month.
' K. Wiiitk. Sachem
L. E. Hi na, C. of R.
I O. R. M,

liMlniiueliiihit council No. 1. meets at Hank
liulldnlit hall on llrst and third Wednesday
In each month.
Miss AliniK Clayton, roculiontsv
Mlss llATTIK W IUTKII1LL. C. of R.

fvimliiKs

re--s-

policy has been
When the golu-bti- g
'ully carried out the Si.otHj who will
d
wn the country will emigrate, to
'hat is those of them who Br
lot thero now enn fo, and we wi.l t1"-In Milstiiptii'"'1 ilirt K'iin"
it that Ire vn I - I'mIh;
(
.) Herald.
vlv prospect- !- bu

at

Invited

AGENTS

SI

to solicit

ordon by tampltf lor our
Woil rents to order $3.
:$

"

" $to

" $12.
Oiorcosts
Llj Inducements to the
right parties. Address
"

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
Í15-2I- 7

Grind St ,N.

t.

